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A comprehensive menu of Pizza Hut from Belleville covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pizza Hut:
we had great pizza very nice very hot ! We got fast friendly service . We had a great meal and took some home .
You can expect the best they have done a great job with the place . see ya there . We will be back for sure . read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pizza Hut:
We returned the Pepsi twice as it was flat and did not taste right. The waitress said that the other tables were not
complaining about it so she wasn't sure what was wrong with the pitcher we had. We switched to root beer, the

whole thing was weird. read more. In Pizza Hut in Belleville, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method,
served straight out of the oven, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the large variety of the

various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Furthermore, you will find original Italian
dishes with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, It's worth mentioning that the typical Canadian dishes are well

received by the visitors of the establishment.
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Salad�
MISTA

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

So� drink�
PEPSI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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